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Moment Motivated

Annual Meeting Week is always full of excitement and Noun . It's when we have typically inducted our

newest Noun into the 25 Year Club. The new members enjoy fun send-offs from their local teams for a

few days of Noun and celebration courtesy of the Home Office in Columbus, Ohio.

There are so many moments to enjoy: lunch at the Home Office and also Bill and Marci's in New Albany.

There's Food at the Hilton Easton where everyone sees their caricature Noun Plural telling the

story of their journey to Number years.

The week culminates with the annual banquet and watch ceremony. The inductees pull up by region in stretch

limousines. Drivers open their doors and out step the ladies in heels and gowns, and gentlemen in suits and ties.

Lips and eyelids glimmer and shimmer with fresh make-up and mouths form smiles from ear to Part of 

Body .

Photographers capture staged group shots and candid Noun Plural outside the limos before more groups

arrive.

Slowly everyone makes their way into Wedgewood Country Club for mingling during the Noun hour

with a buffet of hors d'oeuvres and bars for roostertails, wine, beer and non-alcoholic beverages.



Attendees find their Noun Plural at round tables in the dining room as servers begin delivering

Noun Plural , then plated meals and then desserts. Soon, the keynote Noun steps up to the podium

to deliver a speech that's typically filled with nostalgia, Noun , pride and many memories of their own

career.

Then, one by one, White Castle family members call the names of the new year's inductees as they come forward

and happily accept their gift-wrapped Noun and pose for a photo with President & CEO

Female Celebrity .

As the ceremony comes to an end, there are lots of hugs, smiles and even tears of joy before the limos reappear

to collect the happy inductees and deliver them safely back to their hotel.

Until next year.
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